MEMBERS
OUR MEMBERSHIP
Food SA is feeding connections to help industry grow,
unite, lead and sustain South Australia’s food industry
into the future.
As an industry association Food South Australia is membership
driven and offers industry an exceptional range of benefits to
help grow the value of each company and industry as a whole.

SA FOOD BUSINESSES
AGRIEXCHANGE

The largest vertically integrated growing, packing,
marketing and farm management enterprise producing
fresh, quality citrus in Australia.
www.agriexchange.com.au

ALEXANDRINA CHEESE COMPANY

Food South Australia membership is available in multiple service
levels for companies exporting internationally or domestically,
and would like to connect to communications and events.

Handmade cheeses with Jersey cow milk the range
includes cheddar, edam, gouda, romano and fetta.
www.alexandrinacheese.com.au

Our well established Food South Australia offices in Adelaide,
Japan and China can offer expert support to SA food companies
exporting into and expanding in these markets.

Fruit, nut, yogurt slices and bars including
organic varieties.

Members of Food South Australia include large, medium and
small sized companies from across the state, representing over
270 food manufacturers and service providers.
CATHERINE BARNETT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
TELEPHONE +61 8 8303 9416
MOBILE +61 412 442 268
EMAIL catherine@foodsa.com.au

SPONSORS
CORPORATE

ALL NATURAL BAKERY

ALMOND BOARD OF AUSTRALIA

The Australian almond industry’s peak industry body
facilitating further growth and ensuring sustainability.
www.australianalmonds.com.au

ALMONDCO

Almond processing, packaging and marketing offering
a broad range of almond products to well established
export markets.
www.almondco.com.au

ANYTIME INDIAN

Indian meals, frozen and packaged for retail sale

ASHTON VALLEY FRESH

ASSOCIATE

Growing, storing, and packing manyvarieties of apples,
nectarines, pears and cherries.

AUSAB

Fresh, farmed greenlip and tiger abalone from the pristine
Great Southern Ocean.
www.ausab.com.au
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AUSNAT FRUITS

Gourmet bottled fruit and chocolate products.
www.ausnatfruits.com.au

AUSSIE MITE

Yeast spread made from a signature family recipe using only
the finest ingredients.
www.aussiemite.com.au

AUSTRALIAN SOUTHERN BLUEFIN
TUNA INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION

Representing the industry and working to maintain
a high level of quality and performance.
www.asbtia.com.au

AUSTRALIAN WHOLEFOODS

A food manufacturing company creating fresh salads,
cooked and baked products.
www.australianwholefoods.com.au

B.-D. FARM PARIS CREEK

Organic producer of dairy products including milk,
yogurt, quark, butter and unique cheeses.
www.bdfarmpariscreek.com.au

BACKYARD BREAD

Gourmet spreads and wood oven bread in bite
sized pieces.
www.backyardbread.com.au

BARKER BOY FRESH

Quality processors, supplying processed fruit and
vegetables to the manufacturing and food
service markets.
www.barkerboy.com.au

BAROSSA FINE FOODS

Producing over 500 meat and smallgoods products.
www.barossafinefoods.com.au

BAROSSA TRADITIONAL &
GOURMET PIZZA

High quality, fresh heat and serve pizzas in a variety
of flavours.
www.barossapizza.com.au
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BAROSSA VALLEY BREWING

Producers of fine Australian craft beer 100% natural and
containing only the finest ingredients with six varieties as
well as non-alcoholic ginger beer.
www.bvbeer.com.au

BAROSSA VALLEY CHEESE COMPANY

Artisan producer of cow and goat milk cheeses,
specialising in washed rind cheeses.
www.barossacheese.com.au

BAYLIES EPICUREAN DELIGHTS

Gourmet handmade products including biscuits, cakes,
crackers, lavash and tarts.
www.bayliesofstrathalbyn.com.au

BEERENBERG

Fresh farm produce and traditional recipes, making
home-style preserves, jams, condiments and sauces.
www.beerenberg.com.au

BELLIS FRUIT BARS

Manufacturer of quality and value for money dried fruit
based confectionery.
www.bellisfruitbars.com

BICKFORD’S AUSTRALIA

Quality beverages with products including premium
sodas, fruit juices, cordials, essences and pure and
flavoured waters.
www.bickfords.net

BLUE LAKE MILLING

Manufacturing distributing an extensive range of niche
cereal flakes, bran, flours and premixes.
www.bluelakemilling.com.au

BLUE SKY FISHERIES

Seafood trading company, sourcing and supplying
superb Australian abalone.
www.blueskyfisheries.com.au

BOSTON BAY MUSSELS

Mussels from the pristine waters of Boston Bay supplied to
you live, scrubbed, de-bearded and ready to cook
www.bostonbaymussels.com.au
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BOVALINA OLIVE OIL GROUP

Award winning, 100% South Australian extra virgin olive oil,
salad dressings, olives and dukkah.
www.bovalinagroup.com

BOWE

A wholesaler to the food service industry, providing
cut and processed vegetables and fruit to client
specifications.
www.bowe.net.au

BRACEGIRDLE’S HOUSE OF
FINE CHOCOLATE

Award winning range range of fine chocolates handmade
on-site by talented chocolatiers, available in five cafes.
www.bracegirdles.com.au

BULLY’S BEEF & OTHER MEATS

Grass fed free range Angus beef and Dorper lamb.
www.bullysbeefothermeats.com

BUTCH’S SMALLGOODS

Makers of fine mettwurst, pepperoni, salami and
other cured meat products.
www.butchssmallgoods.com.au

BUZZ HONEY

A specialty honey producing business, hand gathering
the best and most tempting honey.
www.buzzhoney.com.au

CAREME PASTRY

Specialising in artisan pastry creating the finest quality
ready rolled butter puff pastry.
www.caremepastry.com

CARNEVORÉ

Raising and selling 100% grass fed premium sides of beef
from a farm shop in Mt. Torrens.

CLEAN SEAS TUNA

CHARLESWORTH NUTS

Making and selling the best and freshest nuts, fruits and
chocolates in Australia.
www.charlesworthnuts.com.au

CHOCOLATE @ NO. 5

Chocolates that are crafted from the finest and freshest
ingredients available, using fresh butter, local cream, the
finest fruit purees and do not use any artificial preservatives
or additives.
www.chocolateno5.com.au

CIBO CUCINA

Simply Italian, simply the best - preparing traditional Italian
ready meals, coffee and paticceria.
www.spqrholdings.com.au

COOPERS BREWERY

Australian, family-owned brewer of hand-crafted ales,
stouts, lagers and homebrew kits.
www.coopers.com.au

COORONG WILD SEAFOOD

Top quality seafood - mullet, mulloway and golden perch
from the Coorong, caught and processed by the fisherman.
www.coorongwildseafood.com.au

CORIOLE

Producing a range of olive oils, verjuice, olives and
vinegars.
www.coriole.com

CORNUCOPIA

Cornucopia gourmet popcorn is handcrafted happiness from
our farm kitchen using the best and freshest ingredients to
produce a range of sweet and savoury flavours.
www.cornucopiafarm.com.au

COTTO

Producer of patisserie and savoury bakery products.
www.cotto.com.au

Clean Seas is globally renowned and is Australia’s only
commercial producer of premium and sustainably produced
Kingfish.
www.cleanseas.com.au
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DELECTABALLS

We specialise in the production of various meatballs which
are sold via retail and our food truck.
www.delectaballs.com.au

DIANA OLIVE OIL

FLEURIEU MILK & YOGHURT COMPANY

Producing quality plain and flavoured milks plus yoghurts
with an old fashion taste, direct from the cow.
www.fleurieumilkco.com.au

FLEURIEU PRIME ALPACAS

An olive hub, producing extra virgin olive oil and
providing advisory services to olive growers.
www.dianaoliveoil.com.au

Large scale alpaca farming producing quality lean meat.
www.fleurieuprime.com.au

DOUGLAS PARK ORGANICS

Ready to use, native Australian ingredients and innovative
recipes that can be made in your own kitchen.
www.footesidefarm.com

A family business committed to sustainable agriculture
and a healthy body through their range of organic fruit
juices, jam and honey.
www.douglasparkorganics.com

DULWICH BAKERY

Award winning bakery with seven retail outlets and a
reputation for the highest quality cakes, pies and pasties.
www.dulwichbakery.com.au

EIRE CAFE

Gourmet frozen pies made with only the highest quality
ingredients.
www.eirecafe.com

ENZOS AT HOME

Gourmet pasta meals, fresh pasta, sauces, gluten free
bread and cakes.
www.enzos.com.au

FOOTESIDE FARM

FORAGE & FEAST

A superb range of condiments the upcoming ‘Paddock to
Plate’ style cooking experiences.
www.forageandfeast.com.au

FOUR LEAF MILLING

Organic grains, legumes, cereals and seeds.
www.fourleafmilling.com.au

FRUIT WISE

Natural fruit wraps made from 100% Australian Fruit.
www.fruitwise.com.au

FRYAR’S KANGAROO ISLAND
FREE RANGE EGGS

FERGUSON AUSTRALIA

50,000 free range hens producing approx 12,000 doz
eggs a week.
www.kieggs.com.au

FLEMING AND WARE

Manufacturer of Gaganis Nostimini, authentic Greek and
Turkish style coffees, gourmet dips and garlic products.
www.gaganisbros.com.au

Premium quality Australian seafood direct from the
Southern Ocean including Southern Rock Lobster.
www.fergusonaustralia.com

Hand made muesli using certified organic oats and millet
and using only South Australian fruit and almonds.
www.healthymuesli.com.au
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GAGANIS BROS.

GELATO BELLO

Using family recipes to create a creamy, unique gelati
combined with fresh fruit and quality Italian ingredients
and flavours.
www.gelatobello.com.au
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GELISTA

Artisan style, handmade gelato produced in small
batches in single serve and take home packs.
www.gelista.com.au

GERALDTON HILL ARTISAN TOFFEE

Artisan chocolate toffee hand made using the
finest ingredients.
www.geraldtonhill.com.au

GOLDEN NORTH

Premium ice cream in a range of flavours in take home,
impulse, multipack and foodservice ranges.
www.goldennorth.com.au

GOOLWA PIPI
HARVESTERS ASSOCIATION

Representing the majority of active cockle (pipi) licences
in the Goolwa region.
www.coorongcockles.com

GREENWHEAT FREEKEH

Producing a delicious, highly nutritious grain made from
roasted green grains free from any chemicals or GMO.
www.greenwheatfreekeh.com.au

HAIGH’S CHOCOLATES

Chocolate manufacturing retailer creating the finest
handmade chocolates with 13 retail outlets.
www.haighschocolates.com.au

HARDINGS FINE FOODS

Handmade oilve oils, nut oils, seed oils, condiments and
spreads in a variety of flavours.
www.hardingsfinefoods.com.au

HOT DOG FISHERIES

Supplier of quality abalone products, harvested in
Southern Ocean waters.
www.hotdogfisheries.com.au

HUMBUGZ HONEY

With 600 working hives located on the Limestone Coast,
Humbugz Honey produces 100% pure, monofloral honey
products.
www.humbugzhoney.com.au

HUON AQUACULTURE

Recognised globally as being the premium producer of fresh
and smoked salmon products.
www.huonaqua.com.au

JENNY’S GOURMET BAKERY

A wide variety of cakes, muffins and wicked
chocolate desserts.
www.jennysbakery.com.au

KANGAROO ISLAND SOURCE

Specialising in gourmet food production and catering
that is the clearest, cleanest, most natural expression of
the Kangaroo Island region.
www.kangarooislandgold.com

KANGAROO ISLAND SPIRITS

A micro distillery on Kangaroo Island specialising in
award winning gin, vodka and specialty liqueurs.
www.kangarooislandspirits.com.au

KINKAWOOKA MUSSELS

Grower and harvester of premium shellfish from Port
Lincoln including mussels, prawns, oysters and clams.
www.kinkawookamussels.com.au

HITHER & YON WINERY

Searching high and low across McLaren Vale to make
wines of place and purity.
www.hitherandyon.com.au

HONEY LADY

Raw and unfiltered honey straight from the hive as nature
intended with no chemicals or antibiotics used.
www.honeylady.com.au
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KI PURE GRAIN

Specialising in the production of premium quality grains
which are completely free of any genetically
modified content.
www.kipuregrain.com
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KITCHENHAND

Ready meals for home.

KUITPO FOREST STRAWBERRIES

Growing 750,000 strawberry plants mainly of the Albion
variety, a soft, sweet and disease-resistant fruit.

KYTONS BAKERY

Award winning lamingtons, gourmet slices and
specialty cakes.
www.kytonsbakery.com.au

LUCIA’S FINE FOODS

Manufacturer of take home products including traditional
pasta sauces, extra virgin olive oil and vinegars.
www.lucias.com.au

MACBRYDE HORWOOD AGENCIES

Manufacturers of Emmaline’s Country Kitchen,
James Road Chocolates and Country Kitchen brands.
www.emmalinescountrykitchen.com.au
www.jamesroad.com.au

MACRO MEATS GOURMET GAME

LA CASA DEL FORMAGGIO

Leading producer of kangaroo and wild gourmet
game meat.
www.macromeats-gourmetgame.com.au

LAUCKE FLOUR

A Barossa food tradition creating gourmet pates, fruits
and preseves, soups, icecream and more.
www.maggiebeer.com.au

LA WAFFLE

A multi-award winning coffee roasting house supplying
quality providores, cafes and food retail outlets.
www.mahaliacoffee.com.au

Manufacturer of a range of premium quality Italian style
cheeses including bocconcini, mozarella and ricotta.
www.lacasa.com.au

Millers of quality flours specialising in flours and mills,
pre-mixes and baking ingredients.
www.laucke.com.au

Waffles made to the original Belgian recipe

LA VERA FINE CHEESE MAKERS

A third generation cheese manufacturer of Southern
Italian style cheeses including fresh ricotta, bocconcini,
pecorino, surface ripened, roquefort style and hard.

LIFESTYLE BAKERY

Creating innovative and nutritious bakery products
including bread, hot cross buns, crumbs and pizza bases.
www.lifestylebakery.com.au

LIMONCELLO

A sweet and refreshing Italian-style citrus liqueur made
from lemons.
www.ambralimoncello.com.au

MAGGIE BEER PRODUCTS

MAHALIA COFFEE

MELBAS CHOCOLATES

Chocolate and confectionery including coated nuts and
fruits, blocks and seasonal ranges.
www.melbaschocolates.com.au

MEXICAN EXPRESS

Specialists in Liquid Cheese and a variety of dairy
and tomato based sauces, contract packing and
recipe development.
www.mexicanexpress.com.au

MITANI PRODUCTS

LONGRIDGE OLIVES

Food ingredient blenders and manufacturers, home of
the famous Mitani chicken salt.
www.mitani.com.au
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A family business producing excellent quality 100%
Authentic Australian Extra Virgin Olive Oil on the Limestone
Coast.
www.longridgeolives.com.au

MITOLO GROUP

Ollo extra virgin olive oil , Mitolo Wines and a leading
potato and onion packing company.
www.mitologroup.com.au

MOO PREMIUM FOODS

High quality thick creamy yogurts and delicious rice
pudding desserts.
www.moopremiumfoods.com.au

MY BUTCHER

A wholesale meat supplier of premium brands to hotels,
restaurants, cafes, supermarkets, clubs and butchers.
www.mybutcher.com.au

NAJOBE BEEF

Producers of free range, grass fed beef and lamb with no
use of pesticides or hormones

NEWMAN’S HORSERADISH

A family business based in Langhorne Creek producing
the iconic ‘Red Label’ horseradish and other condiments.
www.newmanshorseradish.com.au

NIPPY’S FRUIT JUICES

100% South Australian family owned company producing
citrus juices, packed citrus product and flavoured milk.
www.nippys.com.au

NUT PRODUCERS AUSTRALIA

One of Australia’s leading growers and processors of
Almonds and the nation’s largest grower and processor
of Pistachios.
www.nutproducers.com.au

OAKBANK FLAVOURS

Fruit processors specialising in d’Agen plums and prunes
with products including paste, jam, quince paste and
jelly and prunes in brandy and port.

OLGA’S FINE FOODS

OLIVES 2000

Specialises in olive oil processing using the latest
technology and state of the art olive oil processing plant.
www.olives2000.com

PANGKARRA FOODS

Pasta made with Clare Valley durum wheat including
fettucine, spaghetti linguine and penne.
www.pangkarra.com.au

PARIS CREEK BEEF

Naturally 100% grass-fed yearling beef direct from the
farmer to your kitchen.
www.pariscreekbeef.com.au

PENDLETON FINE FOODS

Producing Extra Virgin Olive Oil, specialty wine vinegars,
dukkahs and distinctive table olives.
www.pendletonfinefoods.com.au

PERSONA CHOCOLATES

Producing personalised chocolates with any logo, image size
and shape.
www.personachocolates.com

PISCIONERI BROS.

Market gardeners based in Virginia, north of Adelaide.

PODPAC / PODISTA

Australia’s first multi-beverage Nespresso® compatible pod
range.
www.podpac.com.au
www.podista.com

PREMIUM CHOICE

A leading supplier of premium quality health foods, nuts,
dried fruit and snack foods.
www.priorityhealth.com.au

PRIME VALLEY PASTORAL TRADING

A leading meat wholesale company and Australia’s first
producer of the Beef Chevapchichi.
www.olgasfinefoods.com

Providing all aspects of fresh meat production and
distribution, including abattoir and processing facilities,
livestock trading, skin and hide processing, and cropping.
www.primevalleypastoral.com.au
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PURE ORIGINS

ROHDE’S FREE RANGE EGGS

High quality, premium and pure Australian food products
including honey, jams, marmalades, sauces, oats, muesli,
fruit juice, nuts, fresh fruit and vegetable produce.
www.pureorigins.com.au

Producing free range eggs from 40,000 hens, producing over
32,000 eggs per day.
www.rohdesfreerangeeggs.com.au

QUINZI’S CONFECTIONERY

A world spice emporium providing a wide range of spices and
herbs.
www.rubyspice.com.au

RAINBOW FRESH

Chia seeds, quinoa, amaranth, tell and other food seeds.
www.ancient-grains.com

RICHARD GUNNER FINE MEATS/FEAST FINE
FOODS

Founded in 1945, supplier of fresh, frozen and packaged
seafood both in Australia and overseas.
www.safcol.com.au

One of Australia’s major suppliers of sugar coated and
chocolate confectionery to retail and wholesale.
www.quinzi.com.au

Specialist in salad mix, baby spinach and wild rocket.
www.rainbowfresh.com.au

Feast Fine Foods delivers the vision of Richard Gunner and
family to be able to sell our premium beef and lamb to a
discerning customer base
www.feastfinefoods.com.au

RILKA’S REAL FOODS

A great tasting range of gluten and yeast free products with
no added sugar, fructose or manipulative chemicals.
www.rilkasrealfood.com

RINALDI CONFECTIONERY

Artisan crafted honey nougats made in the traditional
method, available in a variety of flavours.
www.rinaldiconfectionery.com

RIVIERA BAKERY

Continental breads and rolls baked fresh everyday blending
authentic Italian baking skills with traditional techniques in
modern facilities.
www.rivierabakery.com.au

ROBERN MENZ

South Australia’s largest confectioner, manufacturing the
Menz, Medlow Fine Gels and Robern brands.
www.robernmenz.com.au
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RUBY SPICE

S & W SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

SAFCOL CANNING

SA MUSHROOMS

Supplying delicately hand picked South
Australian mushrooms.
www.samushrooms.com.au

SAN JOSE SMALLGOODS

Producing a range of award winning artisanal range of
smallgoods from 100% Australian Pork including salame,
chorizo, proscuitto, bacon and ham.
www.sanjosesmallgoods.com.au

SAN REMO

Established in 1936 and 100% Australian owned
producer of high quality, durum wheat pasta products.
www.sanremo.com.au

SAVANNAH LAMB

Delicious, healthy premium lamb - hand fed, stress free
meat, raised on natural river flat pastures and hand fed
using only grain grown in Clare Valley.
www.savannahlamb.com.au

SKALA BAKERY

Award winning artisan bakery, handcrafted bread products
sold directly at the Adelaide Central Market as well as
retail and wholesale.
www.skalabakery.com.au
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SOLAR EGGS

SWANPORT HARVEST

Supplying over 60,000 dozen eggs each week, Solar
Eggs produces free range, barn laid and caged eggs as the
Gourmet Breakfast and Adelaide Eggs brands.
www.solareggs.com.au

A quality assured horticultural company producing an
innovative key brand, Staycrisp Lettuce.
www.staycrisp.com.au

SOME FOODS

Renowned for producing exquisite extra virgin olive oils,
and a range of products including olives and dukkah.
www.talinga.com.au

A range of Thai, Italian and Indian simmer sauces designed for
people with IBS who are eating a low FODMAP diet.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN OYSTER
GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Supporting and representing SA oyster growers.
www.oysterssa.com.au

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PRAWN
COOPERATIVE LIMITED

Operating from Port Lincoln and specialising in wild
caught king prawns branded as AUSSEA.
www.aussea.com.au

SOUTHERN WATERS MARINE PRODUCTS
Leading live lobster and Southern Bluefin tuna processor
and exporter.
www.southernwaters.net

SPECIALTY FOODS

Retail butcher and pre-cooked yiros meat for wholesale
and retail.
www.specialtyfoods.com.au

TALINGA GROVE

TAINGS NOODLES

Manufacturing a wide range of fresh, versatile and easy
to prepare Asian noodles and buns, most of which are
97% fat free, cholesterol free and GMO free.
www.taings.com.au

TASTE MASTER

A unique developer and manufacturer of flavours
and fragrances.
www.tastemaster.com.au

T BAR

More than a good cup of tea with 120 blends and
varieties, three retail outlets plus wholesale.
www.tbar.com.au

THE BETTER DRINKS CO.

Great tasting, fresh juices that are not made from
concentratates and have no sugar, water or
preservatives added.
www.charliesdrinks.com.au

THE FIGGERY

SPRING GULLY FOODS

Producer of sweetened dried figs and fig syrup.

SPRINGWATER BEVERAGES

A permaculture farm producing 160 varieties of
organically certified food including varieties of fruit and
nuts, vegetables, free range eggs, honey and carob.
www.foodforest.com.au

Family owned and incorporating Leabrook Honey and
Spring Gully pickle brands.
www.springgullyfoods.com.au

Producer of the Crystal Spring range of bottled and cask
springwater from a natural spring in the Adelaide Hills.
www.crystalspring.com.au

SUNFRESH SALADS

Offering a diverse range of freshly prepared, high quality
salads, side dishes and other meal solutions to the retail and
food service market.
www.sunfreshsalads.com.au
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THE FOOD FOREST

THE GRIND

Making and supplying top-notch coffee and tea for 25
years via wholesale and retail outlets at Hendon and the
Adelaide Central Market.
www.thegrind.com.au
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THE HILLS CIDER COMPANY

UDDER DELIGHTS

Hand crafted cider in small batches with minimal
intervention and using 100% fresh fruit from Adelaide Hills
farmers.
www.thehillscidercompany.com.au

Handmade artisan goat and cow’s milk cheeses from the
Adelaide Hills.
www.udderdelights.com.au

THE KUMQUATERY

Producing a range of fresh or frozen pasta and traditional
sauces.
www.vellapasta.com.au

THE ORIGINAL FOOD CO

Providing farm fresh beef and lamb direct from paddock to
plate as well as a range of rubs, oils and condiments.
www.wakefieldgrange.com.au

THISTLE BE GOOD

Growing strawberries, raspberries and blackberries.
www.walkersinternational.com.au

A range of gourmet candied Kumquat products offering
distinctive rich flavours,from special varieties.
www.tolleysnurseries.com.au

Award winning quality bakery food specialising in gourmet
pies and pastries, available both wholesale and retail.
www.originalfoodco.com.au
Manufacturer of a range of dukkahs, dry spice marinades
and handmade ready to cook risottos and couscous.
www.thistlebegood.com

THOMAS FOODS INTERNATIONAL

One of Australia’s premium livestock handlers, fullservice abattoir and meat-processor.
www.thomasfoods.com

THORNBY FARM PRODUCE

Fresh, premium quality and sustainable grain fed lamb.
www.thornby.com.au

TOBALONG TOMATOES

A family owned tomato and vegetable business specialising
in sweet, long lasting cherry tomatoes.
www.tobalongtomatoes.com

TONY’S TUNA INTERNATIONAL

Catching, ranching and processing sustainable fresh and
ultra low temperature frozen Southern Bluefin tuna.
www.tonystuna.com.au

TUCKERS NATURAL

Gourmet crackers in savoury and dessert flavours plus a
multifibre range.
www.tuckersnatural.com.au

FOOD SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC
PO BOX 124 GLENSIDE SA 5065
PLANT RESEARCH CENTRE WAITE CAMPUS
2B HARTLEY GROVE, URRBRAE SA 5064

VELLA PASTA

WAKEFIELD GRANGE

WALKERS INTERNATIONAL

WILD N FRESH

A produce outlet in the Riverland stocked full of produce
grown either on site or by other local growers.
www.wildnfresh.com.au

WILLOW PRODUCE

Riverland based producer of onions and potatoes.

WINBIRRA FARM
Paddock to plate grass fed beef.

WINTULICHS METTWURST

Specialising in smallgoods manufacturing and wholesale
with a range of mettwurst, salami, pates and more.
www.wintulichsmetwurst.com.au

WOODSIDE CHEESE WRIGHTS

High quality award winning artisan cheeses using cow and
goat milk.
www.woodsidecheese.com.au

YUMMY BEE HONEY

Sourceing only the very best honey from HACCP (food safety)
certified beekeepers.
www.yummybeehoney.com

TELEPHONE +61 8 8303 9435
FACSIMILE +61 8 8303 9424
EMAIL contact@foodsa.com.au
WEB www.foodsa.com.au
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